CBD For Inflammation: Hemp Extract Tincture (1oz, 500mg CBD)

Hemp Extract Tincture (1oz, 500mg CBD)

Ingredients: Hemp Extract, Grapeseed Oil, MCT Oil, Organic Sunflower Oil, Organic and Natural Flavors, Stevia, Terpenest.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax
Price with discount $41.99
Salesprice with discount
Sales price $41.99
Sales price without tax $41.99
Discount
Tax amount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerMade by Hemp
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CBD For Inflammation: Hemp Extract Tincture (1oz, 500mg CBD)

Description

You’ve Trusted Our Quality, Now Trust Our Brand
You’ve trusted our quality, now trust our brand! Since 2013, Made by Hemp has focused on providing the best quality hemp extract products to
you. We have seen many companies come and go over the years and truly understand what it takes to create high-quality products.
We are now bringing that quality to you in the form of our own brand! The start of our new product line is with our 1000 mg tinctures. 1000 mg of
hemp extract is typically considered “extra strength” as many CBD tincture strengths start around the 300-500 mg range. We have noticed
people appreciate the higher hemp extract content as it helps them achieve their wellness goals more quickly.
We want to empower you on your health journey – but we’re not going to do it for you… we want to do it with you!

Premium CBD Tinctures
The Made By Hemp tinctures are full spectrum and contain no artificial flavors or unnatural ingredients. They are formulated with a proprietary
blend of cannabinoids derived from domestically grown industrial hemp. Keeping our products all natural is important to us, so we only use the
best natural flavors and test all of the raw materials before and after we add them into the product.
Since we source our tinctures from industrial hemp, they contain less than .3% THC and thus will not cause any intoxicating effects.

Flavors
If you have ever tasted hemp extract before, you know it tastes similar to grass and dirt. Which is not enjoyable. At Made By Hemp, we believe
we can truly have our cake and eat it too. Meaning, we don’t think you should have to suffer through a horrible tasting product, just to get a daily
serving of hemp.
So we’ve created these delicious flavors so they can be enjoyed by themselves or in your favorite food or beverage!

Strawberry Créme
Mojito Lime
French Vanilla

How to use Tinctures
Shake up the bottle before use. Before removing the dropper top, squeeze the top to fill the dropper. Place the oil under your tongue and hold
for 1-2 minutes. The longer you hold the oil under your tongue, the more you will absorb in the capillaries under the tongue.
If you are looking to enjoy your hemp extract tincture in a beverage, simply follow the same steps above except dispense the oil into your drink
and stir!
Do you have a favorite recipe with these tinctures? Comment about it on our CBD recipe blog!
Ingredients: Hemp Extract, Grapeseed Oil, MCT Oil, Organic Sunflower Oil, Organic and Natural Flavors, Stevia, Terpenes
Do not take if pregnant or lactating. Always consult a medical doctor before modifying your diet or using any new product. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. These statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug administration
(FDA).
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